V-Y rotation advancement fasciocutaneous flap for excisional defects of pilonidal sinus.
Pilonidal sinus is a common disease that mostly affects young people. Despite numerous treatment modalities, the best technique has not yet been determined and there are many recurrences, causing economic losses and serious discomfort for the patients. The authors used V-Y rotation flaps for coverage of the defects after excision and debridement of chronic pilonidal sinuses in eight patients. The results were evaluated and compared with previously reported studies regarding the grade of disease at presentation, duration of surgery, blood loss, hospitalization period and active mobilization periods, complications, and loss of sensitivity. No major complications occurred; hospitalization and immobilization periods were acceptably convenient. Recurrence was not seen, and sensitivity of the gluteal region did not diminish. The outcome was also satisfactory regarding aesthetics, and all the patients were satisfied with the result. The authors believe that the V-Y rotation advancement flap is a good alternative method for the treatment of pilonidal sinus.